I. MINUTES
   1. Approval of Directors’ minutes from August 12, 2019

II. ADJUSTMENTS TO AGENDA

III. CITY CLERK

IV. MAYOR’S OFFICE

V. DIRECTORS CORRESPONDENCE

   PLANNING
   1. Weekly Administrative Approvals

VI. BOARDS/COMMITTEES/COMMISSION REPORTS
   1. BOH - Bowers (08.13.19)
   2. PBC - Meginnis, Raybould (08.13.19)

VII. CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE
   1. What do mass shootings have in common - Amanda Gailey
   2. Star Tran Bus Routes
   3. Public Records Request - Chris Moran

VIII. MEETINGS/INVITATIONS

   See invitation list.

IX. ADJOURNMENT
Memorandum

Date: ♦ August 13, 2019

To: ♦ City Clerk

From: ♦ Teresa McKinstry, Planning Dept.

Re: ♦ Administrative Approvals

cc: ♦ Geri Rorabaugh, Planning Dept.

This is a list of City administrative approvals by the Planning Director from August 6, 2019 through August 12, 2019:

Administrative Amendment 19053 to Special Permit 1921, AT&T Personal Wireless Facility at Wesleyan University, approved by the Planning Director on August 8, 2019, to delete the 15-year time limit on the approval of the special permit, located at 5000 St. Paul Avenue.

Administrative Amendment 19049 to Preliminary Plat 16008, approved by the Planning Director on August 9, 2019 to revise the lot and street layout of Southwest Village Heights west of S. Folsom Street and northwest of West Denton Road.
City Council members,

The Los Angeles Times has been studying the life histories of every mass shooter in the U.S. since 1966 (https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2019-08-04/el-paso-dayton-gilroy-mass-shooters-data). Here's what they found in a nutshell:

1. Mass shooters usually have a significant childhood trauma.
2. They almost always experience a personal crisis shortly before perpetrating the shooting.
3. They study the actions of other mass shooters.
4. They have access to firearms-- **80% of school shooters simply took a gun from home.**

*YOU* have it in your power to do this. We all want to eliminate childhood traumas, reduce personal crises, and damp down the notoriety of school shooters. But those are large, grandiose plans that are mostly beyond our control as a city. It is a lot easier to make guns unavailable to would-be school shooters than it is to ensure they never had a childhood trauma or personal crisis.

Four out of five school shooters got the gun from home. That is the statistic that keeps many of us up at night. Our kids are as safe as the most negligent parents' homes. You have the power to significantly reduce this risk. Children in your city are filing into schools this week knowing that young misogynist/racist men with access to guns can inflict a catastrophe on this city if even one of them has a mind to do so and has an accessible gun at home. For the love of god, do something to cut off their access at home. The time for action isn't now, it was yesterday.

Amanda Gailey
Hello,

- Just an observation; the hub system of bus routes is not working. We need a 24 hour north south east west system with easy transfers.

- The bus shelter at the Golds building is terrible run down and disgusting, dirty and provides little shelter.

- The bus transfer system does not work they do not hold the bus for you at Golds so you have to wait an hour for the bus to come around again. It took me two hours plus to go from the 40th and HWY 2 area out to the airport with one transfer.

- The public transportation system in Lincoln is worthless unless you work downtown and don’t need any transfer.

I’m honestly embarrassed and ashamed of the current system as it is letting the working and working poor down...

Please make all the leadership of StarTran ride the bus to work for one week and be sure to reprimand or fire them when they are late to work or can’t make it to work at all.

Fix it!!!

Scotty G. Long
Chief Inspector, DHS POC
Silverhawk Aviation, Inc.
CRS No. YQSR759U
p: 402.475.8600 m: 402.689.7699
a: 1751 W Kearney Ave. Lincoln, NE 68524
e: slong@silverhawkaviation.com
Aug 14 2019

FOIA Officer – Office of the Lincoln Nebraska City Council

555 S 10th St, Rm 111
Lincoln, NE, 68508

Dear FOIA Officer,

Pursuant to the state open records law Neb. Rev. Stat. Secs. 84-712 to 84-713, I write to request access to and a copy of all available and known electronic voicemail recordings addressed to individual members of the Lincoln City Council whether at their official offices or those voicemails left at their place of business from Ms. Teri Pope-Gonzalez. This request includes Mr. James Michael Bowers, Mr. Richard Meginnis, Ms. Jane Raybould, Ms. Tammy Ward, Ms. Sändra Washington, Mr. Roy Christensen, and Mr. Bennie Shobe. Electronic files of voicemails can either be sent to my email address or mailed on CD to my physical address. If your agency does not maintain these public records, please let me know who does and include the proper custodian's name and address.

I agree to pay any reasonable copying and postage fees of not more than $5.00. If the cost would be greater than this amount, please notify me. Please provide a receipt indicating the charges for each document.

As provided by the open records law, I will expect your response within four (4) business days. See Neb. Rev. Stat. Sec. 84-712(4).

If you choose to deny this request, please provide a written explanation for the denial including a reference to the specific statutory exemption(s) upon which you rely. Also, please provide all segregable portions of otherwise exempt material.

I would note that willful violation of the open records law is a Class III misdemeanor and can result in a fine of up to $500, imprisonment for up to three months, or both. See Neb. Rev. Stat. Secs. 28-106 and 84-712.09. Reasonable attorney fees and other litigation costs may also be awarded. See Sec. 84-712.07. In addition, you may be subject to removal or impeachment.

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

Chris Moran
1600 Harbor Blvd #1501W Weehawken NJ, 07086
cmoran7@gmail.com
312-937-9356